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MIHI NOMEN EST, CATHOLICUS VERO COGNOMEN."—“CHRISTIAN IN MY NAME, BUT CATHOLIC

MY surname."—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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CLERICAL. In accordance with this character and 

mission of the chunh is to be found at 
Iea*t m broader outlines the character and 
mission of the the apostle.

IN hat is an Apostle? He is 
destined to

glance at bn career will both to our con- close shrine, «acred to God, Hi) bles*e.l pathy within ;vl It annul l.e' let I Ma t tv, • ,, ,
solation and instruction evince. mother, the angel* ami saint.. The vales’ lies, the Almighty to-day for bavin* nd , no. 'X.m,“l,l‘K, ‘'“""’cl ho the
,1 leorne‘1 Wl11' l'ltdess scorn all verdant bosom, until then the reeott Imt given us such a bather and model Let , «a. telegraphed to that efIWt.
tliat of her ownwere not. Home, haughty;, of the red-deer and wild ox,in now peopled us lilesa ills intinite mercy to which we : • — •

stamp on the heart of his ctu-hed ''Vi.,' !! ■ 1 ]nt y consecrated virgins, the first ami mort arc indebted fur not being actually num- l‘l|llosuplileal Seance tit the I'lilw-isit,

a: TffafJKctsrM grate-utite.x «erss-rtrb: ■.......-..- '

Sdstirsmrs&t
goes forth to renroduce that divine i,,’,. ous and the hatred and content "l for the «hi ‘içonse front the altat of tlioic hearts imprint 1- stamped upon them. And 
pression on hearts hitherto strangers to al enwere shi «1^it^ y th mecs wh ch wo tv ' 7.Î If T!° 1iu",fy,1'l,,d ",mk" tho,,-oh «lorious Saint Patrick, deign to
II. Hear St. Paul: “Those whom lie fore- in course of time UcaZ Roman subject t w T"ire ' (‘g h 1 “nof ml v ilmV'.Vif M‘71" thru““ Vf

knew and predestined to be made con fully as lartrelv as bv the nrnn.lest of the I„ .entirety i utnolic, not only the Most High. lie a guide to parents m
N Wl L^ON * m toimable to the image of His Son, the patneians Solve Lv if you cm i , st i’s "V- I'rofessiun, but in their diihcult charge, that by a neglect of

1 EHSEFEjâlE ! -ùfr £*» EEthe abundance Of the C Heatinn Theie which his hr-t breath indelibly, the image of our Lor,I Jesus into the wo,1,1. Obtain fo, children a
He will Zd i justification had been drawn turning his back on the Christ, m devout adherence to the faith lie docile sp rit, that by steady attention

i , s., * oi ouml—to be glorified land of his birth, of his fondest, attacl - came to teach in unswerving love fortin» t . th . . , , « ^ . a .faith^of wbi'eh t**' °! 177"' 77, turai,,« h"'lself from lhe "»» virtues of wSh he KVus^heexlmpt , v e, m ’, d tiom ,2! of
he cr db. ’n, r î“UK “t0 , "it" thwe lovu' T w> 'hould no more But what is singular about all this is, a corrupt worl ?u,t f “m he r ownmmWM mêmn mmmm mmmmitoad auddeep on the heartsof nis fellow- happiness to hear back the current of and usages of ages. There were nil gilded oneii the , r il ! ,i " ’ ,. ’

i ■ And, oh. my brethren, all this is earliest and most rooted prepossessions, cabins no smiling com tiers in the humble stravim- iwav fr,>m tri'r-i,,1" 7 ■ 1 ’I" ‘
dial by Mgr. Bruyère in the presence of a a"“fj,T;’'i!"v ‘° ,lM’,e<ljvine love from its most sacred ship that bore the poor simple swine- and'conducttio ni into the right'way that
large congregation, a great number ap frol . l . . , ' ,a Rll‘‘ 1 ,l" fkfn '['“ngbold, for these trample under loot herd to the shores of our native land. l-a,ls to life everlasting Let n<
preaching^ the Holy W. AM,L fta^i.'“L

High Mass, roram pontifia, was celebrated vigour of tts faith in the devotedness of achieved at the .ridding of any motive law the sacred word of Ood,’he laid the This should be ,mr KT o day aiui
by Rev. Father Ticrnan, Chancellor of the 'J'»’, b'We-s the sUmiglitv for that pledge which seemed but of earth .Vo; to accom- foundations of the church on the ruins of without accomplishing this the orJatu-t
Diocese, with Father Corny,,, pastor of r,t‘ ^ . C oTth Tow o( tKZk "e mns' t'°°1' V MTl'^ superstitions. He left that church samti^ t^l avidt It^ tin,

.. Ik::,bast:ssrsz-.;* ryz.1" suksti
Colley as sulr-deaeon. His Lordship was , «' I not he disdained by one «ho dwells to which even comp,,-- such as his are persecution as fiendish as ever put in’mo- work! but courage (W ife wl o has
assisted at the throne by Rt. Rev. Mgr. ln 'he I'eavenof heavens. easy—ouencbless zeal bo the salvation of tion by the powers of earth and lull, had cam- the world lias promised to be

,„oo,! ,r lUt natl?"- k,“.vr ,hat. *“"V The voice of the Irish, pleading for been able to prevail against her. In the us, and if we but penevèîe tu tiù. end
apotk. U is out piulc to be clnldien of the bread of God’s Word, for the light ol history of the universal church, there is the day- shall eoinc when the LaltlJ
he one it IS our cheii.-hid piivdege to God s faith pierced the ears of 1’atnck and not on record a more fierce or blood v per- fought, 5 the victory won’ we -hall

ns not G Ln".^ 1 lbrr m lhS I b"' ,n “Pwer to that cry all the powers which section than that to which the' Irish appear all radiant 'in the sight of on
us not then,though faraway,he unmin.l- panic stricken nature can bung to oper- church was subjected from the time when glorious Apo-tle to eiuov with him for
ful.of the pulse of gratitude which throbs ate on the will are resolutely borne down the first reformer landed on her shores ever the glory of those\vhJ follo wed the
m .lie bosom of our motherland today, and forth goes that noble soul to toil, to down to the present day. Everything footsteps ,,f our Divine Model
Let us, too, oiler a tribute of filial piety to struggle, to spend himself until the arm that the human intellect could invent and
him to whom we owe our dearer and bet- occomes palsied and the eye -rows dim, physical force put into execution was
ter life. And since I have spoken of our aim all to save from eternal woe the ployed in order to force from her that
apostle as a mould, of which we should abhorred bailsman» of bis early training, pure and unsullied faith planted by our
bear the impress, let us endeavour to Is it not, therefore, true that zeal for great Apostle. Scarcely had she recovered 
take a few moments’consideration of the souls specifies the sanctity of our great front the horrible shock of the Danish
principal features in the legend of that a xstle, and burning zeal moved him to invasion, when the reformation burst

Everything coming from the hands cl seal, to engrave a reçu d in our hearts fiespisc all earthlv goods and pursuits and upon her with all its fury The ancient
God proclaims His glory. Emanating from ; which will make it an offering seek for nothing more than the greater monasteries and churches that decked the
omnipotent wisdom, each created thing j not unworthy of the great Saint, honor and glory of him at whose com- land were plundered of their lich po
bears upon it the Divine impress, which Every man as he issues from the hand man.l he went foith. ions, torn down and destroyed; the
imparts to it a benutv impossible to Ire of his Creator, as well in the natural, as in But perhaps the sublime-» -pecta- peasantry, poor, crushed and d’oun-
communicatcd by any but a God. Thus ; the suiiernatuial order, lia- his own proper cle which history affords us is the picture trodden people deprived of all rights and
are the divine characters brought within individuality, a special characteristic of of St. Paul within the precincts of the Ar- privileges, were driven from the homes of
the teach of our mind, not so much bv . soul that distinguishes him from the i copagus. It is sublime not only because their fathers to die of st irvatiun by the
our knowledge of the Divine Source itself masses by which he is surrounded. In the two principles which have held widest roadside, or amid sufferings hardships and
from which they spring, but rather from j most men this spiritual individuality is sway over the human heart, are here privations, seek a livino on foreign shores
the stamp which they have left on all I found painted in colors faint and con- personified and confronted. Not only he- Religion was a clime punishable by torture
that has been created. Let a stamp be ; fused, but in the saints it appears mag- cause a new era of sublime characteristics and death. Theptiet.the messenger of light
prepared, no matter by what hand*, no 1 nificently hold and splendid. Nor does a here mnv be considered inaugurated, but and bone, interdicted and hunted down
matter by what skill, you will not see its common likeness to their Supreme Model also, ami perhaps chiefly, it is sublime like the "red deer and wolf,
form accurately, you will not judge it- impair the distinctiveness of individual because it exhibits to us the champion of tration of Sacraments was deemed a
worth fairly,until yon see the impression of character. Our Lord Jesus Christ pos- truth, penetrating into the very centre of sorcery and fite and sword,rack and gibbet
it transferred upon some other substance sessed all viitues and perfection- in a error, and striking at it in the midst of its were employed to torture the faithful,
which will form its accurate counterpatt. supreme degree—for in him dwells the supremacy. Four hundred years roll until the soil was purple with the blood 
Its object is to transform matter, however j fulness of the Godhead corporally. He away, and behold the same scene marked of its martyrs. Any one who has read
foreign and diversified, into its own like- j was the image of his Father, and a-an with the same noteof sublimity re-enacted, the story of the wars of Elizabeth must
ness—to reproduce itself in bold and adequate reproduction of this glorious The place is now Erin’s royal court,the time remember that awful picture which 
vividly defined characters on everything type must he for human nature impos- the solemnization of an odious tite in which deputy Mount joy presented to his royal
subjected to its impress. And it is the fible, hence we find in the multiplex paganism invoked all the aid which could mistress, when he xviotc to her that she
cast and medal which truly inter],r t to images of our Divine Loul which have maintain it- long-estahlisheil supremacy. nothing In reign over in Ireland but 

the intention of the artist and illustrated the church, that, w ithout dim- Into the midst of that convention of “enrea-se- and ashes'.” Forty years elapsed 
1'rcss into | mi tig the lustre of other virtues, some dtuids, peers and king-, advances a man and the devastatin'' sword of Cromwell

have been seen to shine forth more of remarkable mien, preceded by com- followed that of Elizabeth in the work
r<splendently, as i( to mark the special panions bearing symbols hitherto un- of pillage and saciilegc. Neither-ex nor
character of sanctity of the saints. Now know n in the Island, but none the less age was spared by Puritan soldier* but
what was the virtue particularly distinct- hostile to all held sacred by that august long after Cromwell had done his worst
ive to St. Patrick—the virtue which lie assemblage. That man is Patrick. But and long after the ju-l judgment of Gml
made specially his own and which enabled what prompts such boldness! Ah, in his had overtaken him there -till existed the 
him,to impress so vividly so indelibly, on face you may read the contending emo- unconquerable Itisb faith. Such were the 
a race the luminous mark of prédestina- tion- which indicate the reason of his tin- persecutions which tried the fidelity of 
tion 1 Now of that virtue 1 shall say a few daunted presence. He stands on the the Irish. There w as nothing left them but 
words, where and by whom first practised, imperial hill and gazes on the lovely their faith, and to this they cluin* with 
and at w hat cost taught to man. country which slopes away from beneath renewed \ igor in the midst of the tempest

Mail had fallen, and inevitable seemed his feet, lie sees the country teaming Patrick therefore i< the only conqueror of 
the doom; he rebelled against his Creator, with such abundance as became the just the Irish race, and hence the only invader 
ami hence destined to eternal pains and law of the. high king. He marks tlie whose dominion has never been questioned 
exterior darkness, until the turn of time humble dwellings of the peasant amid the since the cross of ( ’hristanitv had been 
should snatch him from the jaws of ever- opening of the. distant woodland, and lie planted on many a highland' valley and 
lasting death. No created power could notes the evidence of assiduous industry many a lonely glen. The conquest of 
save him, lie must meet his awful destiny, which surrounded the lonely cot. But Patiick and the survival to the present 
But lo, already has love unthought of the feeling of admiration' which the day of the spirit of Irish faith of Irish
for immortal soins, and yearning for their charming prospect awakened is but short- nationality, prove that the moral power
salvation, found a home in the bosom ol lived, and emotions of a very different 0f truth and religion is stronger than the
the ever blessed Son of the Most High, character soon take its place. Well Pa- natural force of persecution. In a lew-hut
The Eternal Son of the living God left the trick knew that over that smiling scene month» Patrick accomnli-hed w lm un
bosom of his heavenly Father, as it were broods the pent-up wrath of centuries of siounries like Lmhet mul I’alvin Knox
divested himself of his divinity, took upon iniquities, well he knew that the people, and Granmer have been vainly cndcav
himself the infirmities nf our nature in despite all their natural virtues, are slaves outing to achieve for centurie- and which
order that he might rescue lost man and of a vile superstition. Should such things thev are a- far from achieving as when the
save him from the awful abyss of hell. , longer bel first of their followers landed on Irish soil.

See the binli of the Messiah of Christian j No, be would hurl down the throne, of Truly, in Patrick has been fullfilled the 
charity, behold the sublime virtue of zeal the «lemon who had lien* so lon^ held promise spoken of old “And I ui’l 
for the salvation of souls. Heaven saw I sway—he would emancipate a people so make of thee a great nation and I will 
it first vractised. Hod himself was the j helplessly enslaved in the thraldom of bless thee and magnify thv name. «Audi
first to do it homage, and who does not hell lie would snatch from the jaws of an will make thv seed as the dust of the
know with what pangs was the virtue everlasting death and gain to the great earth; if anv man will he able to number 
born into the world. NN hat a scene do God a nation in which until then his the dust of tin; «-arth, lie will be aide to 
we behold, what a mystciy and lesson are | sacred name had been unknown. In a number thy seed also. | wj|| deliver to 
represented to us in the sufferings, passion word, he would accomplish the oracle of you every i»lace that the sole of thy foot 
anil death of Jesus Christ Commencing the Apostle of Jesus Christ, that the shall trail upon, and no man shall be able
with his birth, we see Bethlehem and greater has been the malice the greater to resist thee all the days of thy life ”
Egypt, then come the forty days spent in the bounty of God—that the abyss of ini- No hath been able to resist IV
the desert and Olivet, on which the long qmty is swallowed up in an abyss of mercy trick, because in bis mission of salvation 
nights were passed in prayer, and Jcru and that the abundance of sin and mercy difficulties had retarded Ins 
ealem, over which the tears were shed, and is followed by the superabundance of n„ danger affrighted him 
the garden where our sins wreaked their grace: “Where sin abounded grace has sacrifice held him back,'because that 
wild fury upon him and the first acts abounded more.” figure, will, drooping head and dimmed
dyed in a deeper colouring. He meekly Moved b) this great thought, Patrick eves, and blood-stained countenance, wa*> 
listened to false accusations of a brutal mob shrank not before the awe-inspiring array ever before his sight, and the memoiable 
and perhdious tribunal, the scourging at that confronted him. He tell- the king wo„ls uttered with dying gasp, “1 thirst,”
the pillar, the crowning with thorns and his gods are a lie and a delusion, yes, for souls, were ever ringing in his
the dolorous way, with Calvary’s bloody and defies the druids to disprove ears. Therefore was his youth ever re
scene in the background. He suffered Ills words. He explains the sacred truths U,,WCJ like the ea-le and never did lie 
through fervent love of us, He suffered of Christianity to the assembled multi- ceaw to spend all the’ powers of his body 
with meekness and silence, which he only tude, awestruck by Ins holiness and and mind in the fulfillment of bis glorious 
interrupted to may for his.persecutors, authority and two princes of the royal task, until the wearied arm sank and the 
hather forgive them for they know not blood, with the chief of the druids, are the heat no more, until the whole heart
what they do. Such were the pangs mid first great fruits of l’atrick’s burning zeal was at length at rest. Ah ! well might we 
which zeal for the salvation of souls was for the salvation of souls. How beauti- , rv -it in ann/omotit with th.. iWmiat 
born among men. Glorious in truth is he ful and inspiring is it to trace the work- ‘HJo.i.c and behold vc the works of the 
of whom it can be said that he has kcome ings of the guiding spirit in the prosecn Lord, what wonders hath done upon 
conformabte to the image of the Son of tion of the great work, the great enter- earth.” Oh yes, I’atnck was conformable 
^•-‘onous i3 he. of who.m lt;r UU1 bc prise happily inaugurated in Tara. The to the image of his Saviour," and around 
said that the predominant point of resent- invading ocean to which the hanks have h'm «hone that brilliant virtue which 
hiancc is the possession of that virtue of at last given way scarcely more swiftly announces him forever the saint of zeal 

, l, m-6..00”!1 Ve!'so,n of t,he,; m?8t mate a conquest of country beyond,than for the salvation of souls. But whilst we 
adorable Trinity, both before and after his did Patrick win to God the isle of our thus proclaim the glory of our saint, shall 
incarnation may be considered the special fathers. The groves’ heavy and dark the words of our encomium fall hollow 
personification. That his glory hallows shades which had so long witnessed the and meaningless on our own ears, shall 
the brow of our great bnint a cursory Mark rites pf Druidic,il worship, now cn- 1 they strike no chord, appeal to

i
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Mr. Mwi’inl i.’Mnlllvm,
V.V MS"• ••‘■Uvoml (lie Him t’sxiiy, ciuuU’d. Tin*
1 hi lOMtph V <>| Hi,’ Holy KatluTH. The 

iiKor (h vclojM'd I Ills coinpiirutlv.-l v dilti 
ay In a Minimal1 which evince! a serl 

oils study Ot Hie principles of tlic lilstorv of 
philosophy and ot the philosophy of hinlory 
l In s.’ principles lie II| piled l»v deiuonstrat-
nn Ills thesis with all the precision and pro

foundness of an ardent student of plnhm 
«•inly, hy showing the origin, progress and 
gloi Ions triumph ot scholastic philosophy In 

doctrines of st. Thomas A-piluas MrV 1 ' Ills ahI, la.Uingt
ment ol Ills suhjcct that I .cant y Is hut the 
splendor ot I rut n. tor t lie graceful charms m 
his style were hut the natural accom pant 
meut oi the solid If y of t he doctrines hy him 
laid down throughout ............mis, of tiIs lee

Th is il 
*nts

cult

ST. PATRICK’S RAY IN LON RON.

1':;:Llo«|iiviit Sermon 1>> Rev. Follier NYnLli.

St. Patrick’s day was celebrated in 
London with ijuiet but unmistakable 
religious earnestness highly creditable to 
the Irishmen of this city. At eight 
o’clock mass was celebrated in the Cat he-

" Mr.
< 'oiiNtant 

meed an al ineau. of Ottawa, tlu n pr 
>le discourse In the beautiful 

language ot Bossuet ami I Vnvhm. Ills sut» - 
jeel was **Progress." lie asks whin is pro
gress’, and answers that true progress of man 
consists essentially In the l ight culture his 
Intellectual faeiilt le-, and I he proper «, iree • 

u of his will He proves that man was
...... created In -, savage state’ ' h:.l hr did not

*'1 ' i •• i..I i • owledgi h> the tall of 
"" ■ but lh.it «-\i| passions ami l lu- I.uI.IIm 
nomadic life were the cause of this great 

Ions Wlllvll 1111111 Wilt otlllgCl |ll repalf l>>
, ''inking serious ellorts towards the Hemilsl- 
1 110,1 °l '» necessary knowledge. Then taking 

a 11 lot or lea I view of his suhjeet, hy comparing 
the dllièrent stages of society, the essayist 
clearly demonstrated Hint soelets has ever 
been progressing In the various branches of 
sclent Hie knowledge and In the attainments 

Speculative science attains its high 
est points during Hint period of history called 
the Middle Ages. Ail rises to tts enfmlnnt- 
ing point towards the end of tiv* same epoch. 
Natural sciences have come forth In the 
bright effulgence of their glory during our 
own age. The young orator succeeded in es 
tabllshlng three different pan*, of bis essay 
and, white lie proved his tliesi-. he at the 
same time kept aloof from all exaggerated 
ideas in treat lug his subieet.

Mr. Par re 11 Me< hivern, of Almonte, next 
came forward In an essay on the I've and 
l.ar. 1 In- worthy representative of the first 
3 ear’s course ot Mental Philosophy produced 

elaborate amplilleatlon of the thesis- 
sensitive knowledge. XVInif lie said of Hie 
eye and the ear could he proved ot the other 
sense* with the satiiuy vldenee, did the estai» 
Ishlng of such proofs fall within the scope ot 

ace the city of Brant- min essay, A thorough knowledge m physt 
rually is a model of nrehltec- °|o»fy. an extraordinary lanillinrlty with the 
beauty. Though ttie Inside Is theories of light and sound; also a correct 

, yet the church Is used for the lovn 1 ,l1’ thesis of sensitive knowledge 
purpoKes tor which it is designed ami were shown forth hy Mr. MeUovern In tin* 

consecrated. course of this essay, which was t
Ills Lordship, 111.' ltlittit Itvvi-ri nd P. K ““i»t.Tly imiiinor l,v II..'jimllifiil 

Crinnon, I*. I».. Bishop of Hamilton, arrixed NVItli this essay—which wu 
In the city on Haturday and was dulv wet of 'be usefulness and m eesslf
coined by the resident priests of the parish serious study of tin» natural e 
ami some ot the most prominent members of to attain any degree of high |M»rf« 
the It <\ Church here. marked distinction in the acquisition of the

On Sunday Ills Lordship presided at the 't|,'*',u ot them all, mental philosophy- thl- 
dillerent services In St. Basil's. Vt an early Interesting seance closed its proceedings, 
hour Ills Lordship said mass. The Rev. ,1. Leaving u*dde as unwortny t helreltorts, the 
M. Cleary was the eelehrant at the High * tperlleial study ot the natural sciences, 
Mass. During this service His Lordship, In students havi* seriously profited of the
full pontilleal rota’s, occupied the throne, ""'n 11 complete curriculum of studies,
and was assisted by the Rev. Fathers Do embracing all the different, branches of 
herty and Ix*»n<m. The throne, erected for sciences which prvpsre the Christian youth 

wa* tastefully and elegantly i j" take his stand in the world at the end ol 
i 1. sisters of 8t. Jo<, ph. TV.e I 1,1 N <;ol,fs,‘ ll‘ » manner which can but reflect 
i ne morning services was very I îî,l<* ciedlt and honor on (Im cause of
eh being crowded to its lit- , CbrtstIan education i >t Iawa Free Press, 

Ills Ivordshlp, after making March 1*. 
try and appropriate remarks ■ 
the recent change, ami Hi 
rat ion ic

Ilian,

-a\rt-

iVel - 
W til

Bruyere, V. O., and Rev. Father Feron of 
Strathroy. After the gospel Bev. Father 
NValsh ascended the pulpit and delivered 
an eloquent and impressive discourse, 
which throughout commanded the closest 
attention. We have much pleasure in 
being enabled to give the rev. gentleman’s 
effort a full report. Father NValsh spoke 
as follows :

BISHOP CRINNON IN BR t N II HIML

ml behold ye the works of the 
lint wonders he hath done upon 
Psal. Xl.v.9,

Fiom t In Brantford Te>egruiu 
st. Basil’s (II. (\

ford, and exte 
t lira I taste and 
not lin I shed 
sacred

fia
) Church is one of t ho most 

moritou* and imposing of the numerous 
ed edifices which gr

treated

III orderscienceÏI 'mi

The adminis-
the occasion, 
decorated by
ftttendane 
large, the 

>st capacity 
some prelimint 
with regard

and impressive discourse on v...> , .....
An nun elation- The sermon was a muster- ,or ol ’ atbollc Beeonl.
piece of theological learning, profound I lent Sir—At a mass meeting ,»f the

a '.7:1,7 "• ; •»'• ■; «»«,-«, i„-u
impression on the large audience tIn re as- UTi«b‘f llu* ati'pices uf St. Michael’s (1 1,
-.■ml.,...I Tim . hoir, under ,1m v.;ry «I.I.- nn.l li. n-socUt,o„ ii, tli.'it lull 
leadership ot Prof- Zinger, rendered tin» sol ■ , x, . , . . .. .
emu chants of the church with grand effect; 1 b ■ * ' **» ' I'lMowmg resi» 1 -
and Miss Nolan, distinguished througliouf Ulioiis were. lliiaiiiliioti<*l v adopted Moved

in,'*>• .’•*......mi-t'i-yn,..
choir, took lier phico and contributed gr at 1 • • I mas Burn--, I. <j., I liai I lie Irish people of 
to the pleasing and enchanting eHeet of the Canada sympathize with the people ol

At half-past three in the afternoon ills 11eland in their struggle for freedom and 
Lordship addressed tin- ladies of Him Modality justice, and that they collider that it

".vKtr.'h t:\\> z *»- f:«»i«r.*
words of deepest, pathos and burning elo- that Home Rule should be granted to he- 
quon.-e, to Im wat.-h,», owr ifmin-. lv, * nn.l Inn,l anil (lint tlm iioliticnT nrismi.'i- 1„. 
to set a pure example to those whom they , , ?, V. .
were called upon to lust met, in all womanly immediately released. Moved by Patrick 
and Christian virtue* Martin and sec. by T. K. Sullivan tint

The Vesper services were commenced at 7 L.t,,. t\. ti..-,,, M I* i . , inai
o'clock in the evening. The congregation Co tlnan, M. I ., In ic<|nested I.»
was larger even than in the morning, ami a rwolution :n the Mouse of ( ÀumaoiH at

rt,«;,ma"a p,.-.q.at „,i,
sue red editlee luixitig been occupied before npinionu and \N I lies n| tin* p • n,]e v,f ('an 
the servi.-.'» l'.imiimim.'.I. T ,ere were .,,,1 le niln. Move.l fiy TTmin.n l'.ii, n I' ,, n.,,1„ niimlter of the Imi.llim I'roteHtwHlii ,„„1 i.-L V ’ ,
prominent, member* <u <»i|ier Brantford ” * °» I lliiothy t deason, L*q , 1 hat copié4»
churches in attendance, and they all ap- of the above re olutioh be -en! to tin* Nun

>v I*.; .m.l Mt. Ifini,i
Eucharist. His sermon on t'ic Real Pre-enee «'I l ILs, M. I ., reque'ling them t»> "ivi* their

:n«f grace of expression, and was a complete a ) " it*li le.solutmiH m ! lie llou*«* of Copl
and effective argument, from a Roman ('nth- nions. Moved by Mr. I lax den and sec

*»“<>> '4 ■ i"- -rtk-

most solemn and sacred rite of |he < atliolh* resolutions be «eut to tin* < \itholic R»eord 
Church. All present listened to tliediM-ourse London and hi h Cnn-idi ,, r ... . . with more than ordinal Interest, and could , ’n Funadi.in, loronto, I u
not. but be deeply lnip?essed with 11 • • !<»- pdblie.lt oil.
«tuent fervor ami solemn character of the sev
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you
dearly point out his design, 
that shape any elements capable of receiv
ing an impression, and on all, widely 
though they differ in shape and kind, 
will ne imprinted the tondcrcst and the 
rudest lines, the finest points, and the 
most rugged edges ; in a wo: d, the entire 
figure, or shape, or whatever else was 
meant to be admired cr understood.

Our Holy Mother the Church is a 
mighty seal designed to stamp 
soul the mark of predestination, 
mark is nothing less than the communica
tion to generations of her very self--her 
life, her soul, and never should we have 
seen, have undei stood, what may be the 
pertect'on of an instrument fashioned by 
Almighty hands, had it not been given 
us to contemplate the impress left by the 
church on the ages which have flourished 
and perished since she came into existence. 
Bom amid the ripeness of pagan civiliza
tion when love of art had been pushed 
on to licentiousness and literature 
had i cached enervation, it 
long until the noxv familiar traces 
of her impress began to stand out 
in prominent relief and beauty amid the 
repugnant elements around;the sublime 
virtues of faith, hope and love appear 
*treaks of lights in the foul corruption in 
which all was sunk ; and slave and soldier, 
high-bern lady and captive, emancipated 
from the vicious traditions which held 
them hound to the fetid carcase of a 
blasted civilization, purifying themselves 
with eagerness from all tint could remind 
them of their past contaminations, blend 
into one to form that thing of superior 
grace and beauty we call the primitive 
church, the first grand cast which truly 
interpreted the design of the hen* only 
artist in fashioning the great mould of 
which we have spoken.

Another age succeeds. Europe, long en
tombed in an effete civilization, quickened 
hy contact with the virgin energy of the 
turbulent races which for centuries had in
habited the rude’and inhospitable regions of 
the north, starts from her grave, heaving up 
the accumulated ruins and soil of the 
past, all is jar, recoil and collision. But 
into God’s great mould flow these 
elements, and there they settle, and there 
they coalesce, and on them vividly and 
distinctly, as on the period that preceded, 
is stamped that marvellous impress on 
which, while we gaze and ponder, we ex
claim. oh God! hoxv art thou wonderful in 
thy cnurch ! And so it has been in each 
succeeding age. Mankind is the material 
on which the church has to act, and on 
mankind has she ever continued faithfully 
to impress the likeness of her own life 
independently of the conditions and 
adjuncts of the period. Nay, she avails her
self of these very adjuncts to heighten, 
though in various way*, unique reproduc
tion*.

on man's
That

was not

•Lxs. |\. Favi.kmhi, Secretary. 
Hv<m Riiii.i.y, IVcsilon:.

S i in in, March 17th, 1^°
X Ills Lordship's sojourn in tin; city 

lie was called upon by a nmntx r of Hie lead 
inn citizens of Brantford and vicinity, both 
Protestant and Catholic. All received a 
gracious and cordial welcome, and all xvere 
highly pleased with Muir reception. Ills 
Lordship's visit to tills city must hav«* been »

i«*t the,.. .„„k
t he kindest, attentions, it cannot he doubted llla' m htrathrov a musical entertain- 
Unit 1,1» vlsji will Uo priMlunllv.. orgrinl g„o,l i inc,I of tlmt liio'l, ul,lei ;,i w),icl, it i ,lH ' urc v/w, dutinïî,™""’! 1»^»^ „i,^ Th'

“totIve. I laminent was ,I,'vis,',I i„„l brought t„ „
1 sueeeMfnl issue fiy Hie zealous an,1 popu- 

In, pn*t.,r of Slrntliioy, l(,.v. Father Faro,,.
I T he nttemlun. e was very large, anil the

Operations wiU comme,, -liurtly lay. | nsl' sSio'n* ar^irili'.-ally"! xeri'i'teJ

Richmond ^ "" ! Nit 'l'"' ' “"i

On Saturday morning about f.m, u’vlock hiss Nolan,contralto; Miss Leni’jraGlench' 

a tire broke out in Roland’s pork jmcking the celebrated little violinist; and Messrs! 
hoi^se, in London Eist, which xva« burned Cousins and Skinner, 
to the ground, together with the residence 
of Mr. J. Eakins adjoining.

The residence of Mrs. Service on NVel- 1 
lingt.on Street, took tire from the stove 
pipes on Saturday morning last, and 
only rescued hy the timely arrival of 
men and an abundance of water.

On Thursday night the residence of Mr.
-1. Evans, letter carrier, took tire and 
completely destroyed, together with its 
contents. The fire xvas caused by the 
explosion of a lamp while the family 
absent.

| CONCERT IN STRATHROY.

to St. Basi 
which ills Lordship 
exemplar and repn-M-

tin

LOCAL NEWS.progress, 
labor or

, We have so fre
quently made reference to most of these 
ladies and gentlemen that it will suffice 
now to say that on this occasion they fully 
sustained their justly-earned reputation 
For the first time, on Monday last, we had 
the pleasure of listening to Miss Nolan, of 
Brantford, whose voice is so rich, sweet 
and powerful, and musical culture of =„ 
finished an order, that it is a veritable 
privilege to assist at a concert in which 
she takes part. Father Feron may well 
feel proud of his first concert in Strathroy.

! Wo must in justice say that much of its
Mr. Charles Hutchinson, County Crown j

.fit , pCS,h , in)imaU:1 lhat Cltmch, Wfr„ above praise, while the ducts
■the trial of tliehcelle ey brothers for the m winch they in turn appeared with Miss 
murder of the Donnelly family, will not Lcnora Clenclt were characterized by a hril- 
take place at the coming a-tze*. Mi. Hugh l!nn-y of execution very rarely equalled.
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